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L e a r n i n g  S i l ence :  

Scenes  f r o m  the 

C l a s s  S t r u g g l e  

Weston, California, sits a t  the far reaches ot rhz  San 
Francisco Bay Area. The  drive from the city takes one thrc-)ugh a 

series of bedroom communities, carefully planned ~dyl ls  in 
which, as  the miles roll by, the tax brackets leap upward,  the 
politics swing right, and the people fade t o  white. B11t lVrsron is 
different: once a n  oddly matched blend of country f o l l c  and 
chemical plant workers, this 1s an old town, the 1;inci of place 
where people still gather curbside under the bunting-swathecl 
lampposts of Maple  Street t o  watch the Fourth of J u l y  parade. 
Many of the businesses in ETeston's center-doughnut shops, 
ladies' clothing .stores, a few hard drinkers' bars, and  plckt.d- 
over antiquaries-haven't changed hands in over thirty years.  

There are a few fern bars and one cafi: serving espresso here, hut 
if people wan t  high tone, they go t o  the city. 

N o t  that  Weston has remained suspended in time. The  ram- 
shackle houses downtown may still be populated by the families 
of mechanics, plant workers, and,  in shoddy apartment corn- 



S c h o o l G ~ r l s  P o r t  I m Weston ~ i d d l e  School  

plexes, 3 s~nal l  community of working poor, but the hills that have embraced the new, more inclusive textboolts adoptcd by 
ring thc rciwn's edge have been gobbled up by tract homes where the state of California; in English, students write essays o n  tlieir 
i;oi:ilg ~ ~ r o f f s s ~ o l l a l s  have hunitered down-a safe distance from views about abortion and read, among other boolts, Streci77ls to 
:~rllan ~lls-rv raise their children. There's even a clean, modern t h e  River, River to t h e  Sea, a histor~cal novel which recasts Sac>.- 
\ ~ ~ p e r ~ ~ ~ , ? ! . l i c . t  h y  the freeway, built expressly for the new subur- 
ballire\, \i.ith n multiplex cinenla across the street for their occa- 
\ic)ua! cvc:n:ngs out. 

i !;c i1:11;,. ~ i a c e  where Weston's two  populations converge well. The "hidden curriculum" comprises the unstated lessons 
regular l~  i:; at Weston X,liddle School, a crumbling S p a n i ~ h - ~ t ~ l e  rhar students learn in school: it is the running subtext ahrough 
t d ~ f i s c  lu"  :IF the street from the post office, city hall, and, more which teachers communicate behav~oral  norms and i n d ~ v ~ d u n l  
i~nport:ln': rci riic student hody, a McDonald's. This is the town's status in thr school culture, the process of socialization that cues 
5c)lt. rl~itidic jchool, and as such, it serves nearly nine hundred children into their place in the hierarchy of larger society. Once 
studenrs ,i yrar from this disparate population. The bumper used to describe the ways in which the education system ~n'orks 
stiii<i.si ::ii tile cars dropping off the children reflect the mix: to reproduce class systems in our culture, the "hidden curricu- 
'T~y(>t, l  \-J:IS dd~ertising the local NPR affiliate pull up behind lum" has recently been applied to the ways in which schools 
rusty picltups that proclaim: "hly wife said if I buy another Sun help reinforce gender roles, whether they intend to  or not. 
she'll divorce nle; God, I'll miss her!" There is also a staunch 
Christian population here-Mormons, Seventh-Day Adventists, 

and other, less nusterc sects whuse cars remind other r e s ide~~ts  PD 

that "Jesus Loves You!" The Dai ly  Grind: 
In recent years, Weston Middle School has fulfilled its man- Lessons in the Hidden Curriculum 

date well: the school entrance is draped with a "California Dis- w 

tinguisheii School" banner, earned last year by the students' esti- 

mable stsndardized test scores as well as the statf's exemplary Amy Wilkinson has loolted forward to  being an eighth 
perf'orrnance. The teachers are an  impressive, enthusiastic group grader forever-at least for the last two  years, which, when 
~ ~ h c )  ~rciutinel~. seek methods of instruction that will illspire a you're thirteen, seems like the same thing. By the second week o f  
litrlc more ellgagenlent, a little more effort on the part of their September she's settled comfortably into her role as one of the 
pupils: r l l !  e1ght11-grade history teacher uses a karaoke micro- school's reigning elite. Each morning before class, she lounges 
p11o11e ro ILIIC.L> up 111s lessons; an English teacher videotapes stu- with a group of about twenty other eighth-grade girls and bo1.s 
cler~ts pzr-iol-ming or ig~nal  poems r o  bring literature to life; a in the most visible spot on  campus: at  the base of the school- 
icien:c re.l~liri- offers extra credit- to students who  join him in yard, between one of the  ort table classroo~ns that  was con- 
8:lsan~ng i l l2  banks of a local river. There is also some con- structed in the late 1970s and the old oak tree in the overflow 
ie1.n dbout grniier issues in educatio parking lot. The group trades gos,>ip, flirts, or  simply stands 
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cstreet
Sticky Note
Two different populations converge at one middle school.A small community of working poor and young professional families "suburbanites"

cstreet
Sticky Note
Teachers are enthusiastic and innovative.  They are always seeking better ways to educate the students.  

cstreet
Sticky Note
Hidden curriculum:  The unstated lessons that students are learning.  The way teacher communicate behavioral norms which reinforces the hierarchy of our society.  Most recently considered in gender roles for students.  



:irc)unc!, basking ill its own importance and killing time before 
tile morning brll. 

At 8:lS on T ~ ~ e s d n y  the crowd has already convened, and 
Amy 1s s tandi l~g among a knot of girls, laughing. She is fuller- 
figured t h a ~  siie'd lilte to  be, wide-hipped and heavy-limbed 
with zul-ly, o i i )1~~i  hair, cornflower-blue eyes, and a sharply up- 
turned nose. With the help of her mother, who  is a drama coach, 
she 113s beconle tlie school's star actress: last year she played 
Flizi In \Yeston's production of My Fair Lady. Although she 
earlis solid grades In all of her subjects-she'll make the honor 
~.[- ) i l  t l i~s  fall-cil-c~ma is her passion, she says, because "I love 
cnrci-tLlinlng people, 2nd I love putting on characters." 

.ils(i, dioill~r, because she loves the spotlight: this morn- 
l i l f i .  \~.IIc:I ';lie mentions ,? boy I haven't met, Amy turns, puts her 
hanits 1 \ 1 1  l ~ e r -  ilips, .incl~ors her teet shoulder width apart! and 
b e I l o \ ~ j  icio\\ tlie schoolyard, "Greg! Get over here! You have 
to illWt Pcgg\'." 

Slit smiles lirryly as Greg, looking startled, beg~ns  ro make 
his way acres- the schoolyard for an  introduction. "I'm not 
exactly .;hj.,'' she s ~ y s ,  her hands still on her Ilips. "I'm bold." 

X n ~ v  1s bold. And brassy, and strong-willed. Like any teen- 
ager, l i e  tries on and discards different selves as if they were so  
man!. pairs of: Girllaud jeans, searching ruthlessly for a perfect 
fit. l luring J nlosning chat just before the school year began, she 
told me that her parents tried to  coach her o n  how t o  respond t o  
my quts t io i~s .  "They told me t o  tell you that  they want  me t o  be 
iny c:)\u~i person," she complained. "My mother told me to  tell 

that. I do  Lvant to  be my o\xrn person, but it's like, you're 
interviewing 111e ,ibout ~ v h o  I a m  and she's telling me what  t o  
sa~~-th,it 's not  rny own person, is it!" 

W h e n  :lie inorning bell rings, Amy and her friends cut off 
thc:r ~.oliversai1011s, s ioop  up their boolts, and jostle toward the 
i c I i ~ o l ' >  ent ra~i! :~ .  Ins~de,  \Veston's hallways smell chalky, 

staircases at  either end of the two-story main building are worn 
thin in the middle from the scuffle of hundreds of pairs of sneak- 
ers pounding them a t  forty-eight-minute intervals for nearly sev- 
pnty-five years. Amy's mother, Sharon, and her grandmother 
both attended this school. So will her t w o  younger sisters. Her 
father, a mechanic w h o  works o n  big rigs, is a more recent 
Weston recruit: he grew u p  in Georgia and  came here after he 
and Sharon were married. 

Amy grabs my hand, pulling rile along like a small child or  
a slightly addled new student: within three minutes we have 
threaded our way through the dull-yellow hallways to  her locker 
and then upstairs t o  room 238, Mrs .  Richter's math class. 

T h e  twenty-two scudents that stream through the door with 
us run the gamut of physical maturity. Some of the boys are as 
small and compact as fourth graders, t h e ~ r  legs sticking out  ot  
their shorts like pipe cleaners. A few are trapped in the agony oi 

a growth spurt, and still others cultivate downy beards. The  
girls' physiques are less extreme: most are nearly their full 
height, and all but a few have already weathered the brunt of 
puberty. They wear topknots o r  ponytails, and their shirts are 
tucked neatly into their jeans. 

Mrs .  Richter, a ruddy, athletic woman  with a powertul 
voice, has arranged the chairs in a three-sided square, two  row5 
deep. Amy walks to  the far  side of the room and, as she takes 
her seat, falls into a typically feminine pose: she crosses her legs, 
folds her arms across her chest, and hunches forward toward 
her desk, seeming t o  shrink into herself. The  sauciness of the 
playground disappears, and,  in fact, she says hardly a word dur- 
ing class. Meanwhile, the boys, especially those who  are more 
physically mature, sprawl in their chairs, stretching their legs 
long, expanding into the available space. 

Nate,  a gawky, sanguine boy w h o  has shaved his head ex- 

cstreet
Sticky Note
Amy: 8th  grade girl in the "elite" group of students at her school.  Confident, good student and outspoken in her crowd outside of the classroom.  In math class, she hardly speaks at all.  



Por t  ! rn W e s t o n  M i d d l e  S c h o o l  

~:cpt for :I i11131! thatch that's hrdden under an Oakland A's cap, 
I r a~ i s  h ~ b  iii3is back on two legs and, although the bell has 31- 

rcndy rung, !legins a noisy conversation with his friend Iiyle. 
Mrs.  Kichter turns to him, "What's all the discussion 

a l ~ o i ~ t ,  Narc?" she asks. 
" H r ' s  ra lk~ng to me,' '  Nate answers, polnting t o  Kyle. 

XLrs. Ricliter ~vrites Nate's name on the chalkboard as a 
\v;irnllig ~ o ~ v a r d  detention and lie yells out in protest. They 
hegin ro q~1111blr over the justice of her decision, their first- 
but certainly not their last-power struggle of the day. As 
thry argue, :\llison, a tall, angular girl who  once told me, 
"hiy ~ O J !  15 tu be the best wife and mother I can be," raises 
tier hand l i i  aslc a questio11. Mrs.  Richter, finishing up with 
Nate, i lo~si i ' ;  ni)rlce. 

" ( i e t  $.aur Iromework our, everyone!" the teacher booms, 
and  zvallt .Imclny: the students. checking to  make sure no one 
I S  sliirlicLi 011 her or h ~ s  assignment. Allison, who  sits in the 
iron. rou. Ilc.nl.cist both the blackboard and the teacher, waits 
pc~trt>~ltl!,. t o r  anot l~er  moment, then, realizing she's not getting 
rcsuits, puti her hand down. When Mrs .  Richter walks toward 
I i e r ,  rilliso!l tsieh another tack, calling out her question. Still, she 
g e t s ~ x o  response, so  she gives up. 

.As a I-iornen.orl< assignment, the students have dlvided their 
papers into o n c  hundrcd squares, color-coding each square 
prime o r  composite-prime being those numbers which are di- 
1:isible only t)y one and themselves, and composite being every- 
r h ~ n g  else. hlrs.  Richter asks then1 to call out  the prime numbers 
they've found, starting with the tens. 

Nate IS the first to shout, "Eleven!" The rest of the class 
cllimes in a second later. As they move through the twenties and 
thirties, Nate, Kyle, and Kevin, who  sit near one another at the 
hack of the class, call out louder and louder, casually competing 
tor I30tll qalcl<est response and the highest decibel level. Mrs .  

Richter lets the boys' behavior slide, although they are intirni- 
dating other students. 

"Okay," Mrs.  Richter says when they've reached one hun- 
dred. "Now, what d o  you think of one hundred and three? 
Prime or  composite?" 

Kyle, w h o  is skinny and a little pop-eyed, yells out, 
"Prime!" but Mrs. Richter turns away from hinl to  give some- 
one else a turn. Unlike Allison, who  gave up  when she was 
ignored, Kyle isn't willing t o  cede his teacher's attention. He  
begins to  bounce in his chair and chant, "Prime! Prime! Prin?elW 
Then, when he turns out  t o  be right, he rebukes the teacher, 
saying, "See, I told you." 

When the girls in Mrs. Richter's class d o  speak, they follow 
the rules. When Allison has another question, she raises her 
hand again and waits her turn; this time, the teacher responds. 
When Anly volunteers her sole answer of the period, she raises 
her hand, too. She gives the wrong answer to  an easy multiplica- 
tion problem, turns crimson, and flips her head forward SO her 
hair falls over her face. 

Occasionally, the girls shout out  answers, but generally 
they are to  the easiest, lowest-risk questions, such as the factors 
of four or  six. And their stabs a t  public recognition depend on 
the boys' largesse: when the girls venture responses t o  more 
co~np lex  questions the boys quickly become territorial, shouting- 
them down with their own answers. Nate  and Kyle are particu- 
larly adept at  overpowering Renee, who,  I've been told by the 
teacher, is the brightest girl in the class, ( O n  a subsequent visit. I 
will see her lay her head o n  her desk when Nate  overwhelnls her 
and mutter, "I hate this class.") 

Mrs. Richter doesn't say anything t o  condone the boys' 
aggressiveness, but she doesn't have to: they insist on-and re- 
ceive-her attention even when she consciously tries t o  shift it 

elsewhere in order t o  make the class Inore equitable. 

cstreet
Sticky Note
Mrs. Richter's Class room.Boys are more boisterous, yelling out answers and getting attention.  They get more help as a resultGirls generally quietly raise their hands to ask questions but are ignored due to the outbursts of the boys.  

cstreet
Sticky Note
The boys are very aggressive and insist on the teachers attention. The girls follow the rules to answer questions but are easily overpowered by the attention grabbing boys.  



Part I rn W e s t o n  Middle School 

:\;tYs ri!:, ; , ! . i .~~~ous day's l~c>me\vorli is corrected, h'lrs. Rich- 
ii'i' I ' i ' ~ i i l , .  :: : I < \ ( .  ICSSOII, 011 the use of PXponentS. 

' ~ \ Y : i ~ . i r  ;.ic:c\ three to rhe third powcl- mean?" she asks the 
. ! , I  .,\. 

. . r  , 
1 ! < J : O I (  .," \ i ~ o ~ ~ t s  ICyle. 

i:islc.l~i . ) i  call~ng on Icyle, who  has already answered more 
rl-iL;n ills s:i,:rt 13f questions, the teacher turns to Dawn,  a some- 
:vhar nior;: voilible gil-l who  has plucked her eyebrows down to  
a :en. h a ~ r s .  

"Do y:,:! icnow, Dawn?" 
Da~t,li Ilcsitates, and begins '"Well, you count the number of 

threes and . . "  
"Bu l  1 kilou:!" i~lterrupts Kyle. " I  know!" 
1.frs. Richter deliberately ignores him, but Dawn is rattled: 

she nevel- 5n:she.s her sentence, she just stops. 
"1 /:111!1( ' !  bIE!'' I<yle shouts again, and then before Dawn 

I-zcovcrs hel-self he blurts, "It's three times three times three!" 
,\r rhis potnt, Mrs. Richter gives in. She turns away from 

I)n\\rr ; ,  \ v i ~ o  t i  st,]l-lng blankly, and nods at Icyle. "Yes," she 
.a\ .>,  "'Tlirrt: r1rnt.s three times three. Does everyone get it?" 

" l"i.5.' " ~i1o11 tq Ii~.le; Dawn says nothing. 
111.5. i<~iIit:r ~>i i l t s  u p  the chalk. "Let's do some others," 

:,ni. ia).'. 
. ' '~ 

LC[ l i ~ i , . "  \ , I \ S  l<yle. 
"I'll pxl. o n  \vl~oever raises their hand," she tells him. 
X n ~ c . ,  i \ \ . i ~ .  a n d  t\vo other boys immediately shoot up their 

! ~ , : n d s ,  tinst':.\ squeezi:d tlght and straight in what 1001's like a 
sa l~ :  te. 

"Llon't you n7ant to \vait and hear the problem first?" she 
aslcr, Idugliing. 

They cirn~, the11 hands briefly. She writes 84 on the board. 
"Olin>, \\:hnt t\.(111111 that look like written out?" 

Althougil n rl i~rd of the class raises their hands to  answer- 

illctuding a number of students w h o  haven't yet said a n.ord- 
she calls on Kyle anyway. I 

"Eight times eight times eight times eight," he says criunl- 
phantly, as the other students drop their hands. 

When the bell rings, I ask Amy about the mistake she made 
in class and the embarrassment it caused her. She blushes again. 

"Oh yeah," she says. "That's about  the only time I ever 
talked in there. I'll never d o  that  again." 

Voice and S i l e n c e  

I had chosen Amy, along with two of her friends, Evie 
DiLeo and Becca Holbrook, as three of the subjects for this 
book partly because, within minutes of our first meeting-and 
months before I ever saw them in a classroom-they announced 
to  me that they were not  like other girls a t  Weston: they were, 
they proudly announced, feminists. Amy explained that  t o  them 
"feminism" meant that  as adults they plan to  be economiially 
independent o f  men. Until that  time, though, it means "lino\ving 
that boys aren't a11 they're cracked u p  to be." 

I had hoped that  these girls, with their bold credo, would 
defy the statistics in the AAUW survey Shortchanging Girls. 
Shortchanging America. Yet although they spolte of themselves 
in terms of grit and independence, those qualities were rarely on 
display in the classroom. Whereas their male classmates yelled 
out  or snapped the fingers of their raised hands when they 
wanted to  speak, these girls seemed, for the most part, to recede 
trom class proceedings, a charge they didn't deny. 

"I don't raise my hand in my classes because I'm afraid I 
have the wrong answer and I'll be embarrassed," Becca, who  is 

cstreet
Sticky Note
Even when Mrs. Richter tries to call on the girls in the class, the boys interrupt and Mrs. Richter "gives in".  The girls (Dawn) are rattled by the aggressiveness of the boys and so are unable to participate.  

cstreet
Sticky Note
Amy and her friends declared that they were feminists and that they were not like the other girls at their school.  They planned to be economically independent of men.  These qualities were rarely displayed in the classroom.  They conceded to the boys in the classroom.  They were afraid they would have the wrong answer or would be embarrassed.



L:allg]!. nil(! soft-spoken, explains one day during lunch. "My 
I t - :  w ~ l l  be iaken away, so  I don't want to raise my 
Il,irlci evfl! i t  ! really d o  know." 

. i  I ) , i rc .  V \ . I ~ C I ~  teachel-s correct you," says Evie, ~ v h o ,  dark-  
\ ~ . l i ~ t ~ i  .1:~!:1 S L . ~ . I ( J L I S >  I S  enrolleli in R,'eston's gifted students' pro- 
gl-;;ln;. ".!l~,.i I C ' S  Irorst: when they say it's okay to  d o  things 
\vr.cb~ll; ! , )  1 l i , 1 1  5 < o ~ c r  like 'It's aka)., honey.' I can't handle it. I get 
: . , : ~ I ! Y  IL, i i  .iilci I stnrt crying and I feel stupid." 

o f  rii::li\." Anly says slowly, "I think girls just worry about 
i i - l ~ , ~ r  ! v o i ~ I e  \\.11l say more than boys do, so  they don't want to  
r:>ll< 5 , ;  n ~ ~ i c l ~ . "  

T rne~irion to  A n y  that the boys freely volunteer ill the math 
a n d  science classes I've observed, even though their answers are 
oiten \lrrong. They seerxi to  think it's okay to  say "I think," to  be 
u!isure ot n response. 

:'in!). :lads in agreement. "Boys never care if they're wrong. 
l'lley can sa!. totally off-the-wall things, things that have noth- 
ing to  d o  with class sometimes. They're not afraid t o  get in 
trouble or anything. 1'111 not shy. But it's like, when I get into 
class, I Inst  . . ." She shrugs her shoulders helplessly. "I just 
can't ra ik .  I don ' t  Icnow why." 

Gir i§ ,  hesitance t o  speak out  relative to boys 1s not mere 
::t~listii clitt~,i.crice; spealung out in class-and being acknowl- 
cilsei! i o ~ .  ir-1:; constant reinforcen~ent of a student's right to 
Ilc he;ii-iI. r!) ~ ~ h c  academic r~sks .  Students who  talk in class have 
li~c~i-z o p p o r r ~ t ~ ~ ~ t y  to enhance self-esteem through exposure to 
p~.lise; [hr \  hnve the luxury of learning from mistakes and they 
iic:.t.lop r l ~ c  pe1:spestive to  see failure as an  educational tool. 
Boys sucil 2. Icy12 and Nate feel internal perlnission t o  speak out 
whether they are bright or not, whether they are right or wrong, 
n:Iletl~et rl~cis cominents are insightful, corrosive, combative, or 

utterly ridiculous. The  important thing is t o  be recognized, t t i  

assert the "I am." 
'L I think my opinions are important, so  I yell them out," 

Nate tells me one day after Mrs .  Richter's math class. "The 
teactler'll tell you not t o  d o  it, but they answer your questior-i 
before the people w h o  raise their hands.  Girls will sit there anti1 
the bell rings with their hands up and never get their question 
answered." H e  waves his hand in the air as if brushing the girls 
aside and says contemptuously, "Forget that." 

According t o  gender equity specialists Myra  and David 
Sadker, students w h o  participate in class hold inore positive atti- 
tudes toward school, and those attitudes enhance learning. Yet 
they also found that, in the typical classroom, boys overwhelm- 
ingly dominate the proceedings: they consistently command 
Inore of the teacher's time and energy than girls, receiving more 
positive reinforcement, more remediation, and more criticism. 
Nor  is the difference just one of quantity: in the Sadkers' obser- 
vations of one hundred classrooms in four states, they foulld 
that the boys were routinely asked more co~np lex  questions than 
girls, and were commended for their academic acumen, while 
girls were commended for social skills and docility.' 

In every class I visit a t  Veston there is a t  least one boy like 
Nate o r  Kyle, a boy who  demands constant and inappropriate 
attention and to  whom the teacher succumbs: if she doesn't, 
after all, she won't get much done during that period. In a 
straight count of who  talks in Weston classrooms-who yells 
out  answers, who is called on by the teacher, who  commands 
the most interaction-the ratio hovers roughly around five boys 
to one girl. Compared t o  other schools, however, this consri- 
tutes progress: the Sadkers placed the rate at  eight to  one.2 Even 
in English class, traditionally girls' turf, X'eston boys received 
roughly three times the recognition of their female classmates. 

The  argument can be made that boys as well as girls suffer 

cstreet
Sticky Note
Students who talk in class have more opportunity to enhance self-esteem through exposure to praise and they have the luxury of learning from mistakes and view failure as an educational too.  Boys may feel their opinions are important and are less afraid of being wrong.  They know that they will get their questions answered if they are more aggressive.  It is noted that girls sit there quietly and never get their questions answered.  

cstreet
Sticky Note
Gender specialists: Myra and David Sadker:  "Students who participate in class hold more positive attitudes toward school and those attitudes enhance learning.  In a typical classroom, boys dominate the proceedings and command more of the teachers time and attention.  As a result they receive more positive reinforcement, more re mediation and more criticism.  Boys are routinely asked more complex questions and are commended for their academic acumen while girls were commended for social skills and docility.  



from rlic !lidden cursiculum. Boys such as Nate inay be learning 
an unkii~.run;~re self-centeredness along with a lack of respect for 
thrir tClnaie i lass~nates.  Yet they still profit from the attentioi: 
tiley sccc~\ .c .  Ignored by their teachers and belittled by their 
~nal t .  p c ~ r ~  girls lose heart: they may become reluctant t o  par-- 
t~cipate  ~c a11 in class. unable to  withstand the small failures 
neccssnr) f o ~ .  long-tern~ academic success. Even girls such as 
:4.1rl\-, EVIL.. rind Beica, w h o  frequently proclaim that  "guys are 
S O  i > i ~ n c : . ; l : ~ , ~ ~ ~ , "  have absorbed the hidden lessons of deference to 
t h c ~ n  I I :  the cinssrooln, and, along with it, a polverful lesson in 
self-,ibiizg,lrion. 

ic.\.er.li Clays nfter joining Amy in her math class, I visit hls. 
Ticll\.'s Eiiqlisll class. Ms. Kelly is a second-year teacher: freckle- 
facet! .il:ci snub-nosed, dressed in a T-shirt and khaki skirt, she 
barel>. I!~iol<s older than her students. The class has been study- 
Ing Gl.zelc ~nythology; today hls.  Kelly, who  has placed the 
ilcsl<s 111 clusters of six, instructs the students t o  write out  the 
iliscussron they imagine took place between Zeus and Hera 
when she discovered he had fathered an illegitimate child. 

" A I I ~  qc~estions?" she asks, after explaining the assignment. 
T~vo girls, Kathy and Amanda, raise their hands and she 

calls o n  Amanda.  Amanda glances a t  Kathy, who  sits in the 
gro~il '  o i  Jesks next t o  hers. "\Veil, can you help me when 
you've anslvcred her question!" she says politely. The teacher 
rends tu l<athy, and then to  a boy in another group w h o  is 
misbc.li,~~ing: she never returns to  Amanda,  who  becomes frus- 
rra ted. 

-.Jil.har nre Lve supposed to  do?" she mutters. "I don't get 
~ r . "  Stit l l t ! r  hcr pencil down and looks over the shoulder of the 
~ i l - i  qlttlng rlrxt to her. After a few minutes, she sighs wearily 
aiici I-rcgins to  tvrite. 

I \\.all< a r o ~ i n d  the room, asking the students if I can read 

their works-in-progress. Amanda,  w h o  will eventually get ar? i4. 
o n  her paper, covers hers when I ask t o  see it. 

"Oh," she says, "mine's so stupid you wouldn'r \*;ant r:s 

read it." 
Kathy reluctantly hands me her work.  As I sltim through 11.. 

one of the boys shoves his paper a t  me. 
"Don't you want  to  read mine?" he asks. 
I smile politely, as  unwilling as the teachers ro chastise him 

for interrupting, and  take his paper.  The  dialogue he's written is 
almost incoherent and laced with misuses of the archaic for~r:s 
of "you," as in "Hera, I'll whip thou butt for that." 

H e  smirks as I read. 
"Good, huh?" he says, then talces the paper back to  read to  

his seatmates. 
During an  earlier lesson, the students have con~posed  their 

o w n  original myths, and  have voted on the one they think is the 
best in the class. At the end of today's period, Ms. I<elly reads 
the winner, written by a wiry, sharp-featured Latina. girl named 
Amber. The tale is surprisingly artful, the story of a young boy's 
search for the answers t o  questions tha t  his father says are Lln- 
solvable. His  quest takes him through enchanted woods, where 
he encounters :allting animals w h o  help him unlock the secret oi 

a magic waterfall. H e  attains wisdom through risk and adven- 
ture, and,  in the end, brings insight as well as treasure home t o  
lay before his father. 

After class I ask Amber why she chose to make a boy, not a 
girl, the central character in her story. She shrugs. "I used a boy 
because little girls don't g o  into creepy places and explore 
things," she says. "And it was an  adventure; it wouldn't be right 
if you used a girl." 

I ask Ms.  Kelly t o  lend me the students' stories from all ot 
her class periods and flip through the stack. Although many girls 

cstreet
Sticky Note
Hidden Curriculum:Boys can be aggressive in class, less respectful of rules and will get more attention from the teacher.  They get their questions answered and are not afraid to be wrong.Girls are more docile, follow the rules and let the boys overrule the class.  They are afraid of being wrong and dont want to be embarrassed.  

cstreet
Sticky Note
Class assignment:  Compose a myth.  A girl composes a myth about a young boys search for answers.  He attains wisdom through risk and adventure, and, in the end, brings insight as well as treasure home to lay before his father.  She chose a boy for her character because it was an adventure and "it wouldn't be right if you used a girl".  



cliose nier   rid boys as the elnbodi~nents of bravery, strength, 
~ i ~ d  11 liiic,n:, ~t d~cl not surprlse me t o  tind that not a s~ngle  boy 
h ~ d  ~m.lg!ned L~ female hero. 

Cer ta in ly  some girls at \.Veston act out, demand atten- 
t lon ,  clown ir: class, 11ut when they try those tactics, using dis- 
rupt io :~ ,is 5 roo1 to  gain individual attention and instruction, 
thzy are not mst with the sanie reward as  boys. 

In inid-Nove~nber, Mrs. Richter is giving out grades t o  
:?rs!y's cl;i<.; 'Tile teacher sits at her desk in the back corner of 
c l ~ i .  r oon i ,  ,lnJ r l i t  students come up one by one, in reverse al- 
p l~al~ct i in l  ol.dcr; their f ~ c e s  are tense on the xvay up, then 
pieas~ti  o r  . I~sappo~nted on the way back. 

7 -. A 11c1i T;J\YII's turn comes, hIrs. Richter speaks sharply to 

lie;. 
. L .  ' 

I ( : ~ ! L L '  gcrrilig B B," the teacher says, "but for citizenship, 
!,ou're gcrting 'Jisruptive.' You've been talking a lot and there 
!;nvr h e r i ~  sc-hrnr outbursts." 

Dawtl :~i:runches her mouth over to  one side of her face, 
lowers her c!.cs, ~ n d  returns t o  her seat. 

"D~sr .~~p t ive l "  yells Nate from across the room where the 
teacher's iroicc has carried. "She's not disruptive, I'm disrup- 
+ 1 ,  ilVC. 

L41.s. R~chter  laughs. "You've got that right," she says. 
Whzn his turn comes, Nate gets a B plus. "It would've been 

an  A minus i t  you turned in your last homework assignment," 
hlrs.  Ricliter saJrs. As predicted, his citizenship comment is also 
';iisrupti~,e.' bu[ the bad news isn't delivered with the same sting . . '  1 ,1 

id?: as i t  was rn Dawn-it's conferred with an indulgent smile. There 
is n :aiit nccc.pr~uxe of a disruptive bov, because boys are dis- 
r u p r ~ ~ ~ e .  C;~rls 21.c roo, solnetirnes, as D a ~ v n  illustrates, but with 
tiitterent ioliseclnenccs. 

P a r t  l rn W e s t o n  Middle School  

So along with fractions and exponents, Dawn has le,lrneci 

boys, with whom she cannot compete. hleanwhile, Nate has 
I 

learned that monopolizing the class period and defying cht: 
teacher gets him in trouble, but he also garners individual atten- 
tion, praise, and answers t o  his questions. 

Over the course of the semester, Dawn slowly stops dis- 
rupting; she stops participating too.  At the semester hreali, when 
I check with Mrs. Richter on the classes' progress, she tells me? 
"Dawn hardly talks a t  all now because she's overpowered by 
the boys. She can't get the attention in class, so she's ca ln~ed  
down." 

Nate, however, hasn't changed a bit; ljut whereas Dalvn's 
behavior is viewed as containable, the teacher sees Natc's as 

inevitable. "I'll go  ~ h r o u g h  two weeks of torture before I'll give 
him detention," Mrs.  Richter says. "But  you have to  tolerate 
that behavior to  a certain extent or he won't  want to  be therr a t  

all, he'll get himself kicked out. 
"I ltnow his behavior worlts for him, though," she contin- 

ues. "He talks more, he gets more answers out  there, and i ~ r  
does well because of it. I try to  tell him that we need t o  let others 
talk so  they can understand too. But when I do, I begin and end 
with positive things about his behavior and sandwich the bad 
stuff in the middle. I'm never sure which part he really hears." 

cstreet
Sticky Note
Girls that do act out for attention are not met with the same reward as boys in gaining attention.  

cstreet
Sticky Note
Girls learn to stop trying to disrupt the class and become generally more quiet, while boys learn that they teacher will tolerate their outbursts more.  Girls give in and teachers give in because they want to try to get their lessons delivered with as little disruption as possible.  




